Melissa Soalt’s Biography & Seminars
Melissa Soalt is an award-winning women’s self-defense expert,
writer, speaker and educator, and fierce advocate for self defense as
physical literacy. With a Master's Degree in Psychology, she also worked
as a psychotherapist specializing in recovery from trauma and assault. A
Black Belt Hall of Fame recipient—awarded in recognition of her
significant contributions to women’s self-defense—she has taught
thousands of women how to safeguard their boundaries, detect and
escape danger, and when all else fails, to call upon their primal nature to
fight back and break away from their attackers. Melissa is widely
respected for her smart, female-specific strategies which capitalize on
women’s greatest strengths and for her groundbreaking work in
scenario-based training.
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Her best-selling DVD, “Fierce and Female,” has been hailed by law enforcement, women’s
groups, and renowned martial artists alike. A
passionate presenter with international acclaim,
Melissa has taught in the United States, Germany,
Switzerland, the Czech Republic, India, and Nepal,
where she recently worked with at-risk women and
girls. Her teaching is infused with emotional depth,
psychological insight, and humor allowing her to
connect with and impact a wide range of female
audiences and cultures.
Melissa’s on-site seminars have been conducted
at Harvard University, Hewlett Packard, Motorola,
Reebok, Polaroid, UPS, Proctor and Gamble, the
Miami Herald, and The New England Journal of
Medicine, among other notable institutions.
Media: Melissa has been cited or featured in The Wall Street Journal, SELF magazine, Cosmo
Girl, Stern magazine (Germany), The Hindu (India), Marie Claire (South Africa), Newsweek
Japan, and more. She has guest blogged for Forbes and The Huffington Post . Melissa has been
interviewed on The View, NBC Nightly News, National Public Radio, Investigation Discovery,
Asia News International, Bangalore Headline News, and Radio Kantipur--Nepal’s largest FM
station out of Kathmandu . Frequently sought for her views on serious topics, from sexual
assault recovery to rape prevention training for reporters, Melissa has been a resource for the
international Committee to Protect Journalists and the best-selling book, Trauma & Recovery.
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Her Story:
Melissa wasn’t always a brave-hearted girl. She sought out martial arts after several
unfortunate “initiations” into young adulthood. When traveling abroad, she was groped and
assaulted numerous times and discovered she was a fighter. Her final “initiation” came when a
knife-wielding, would-be rapist broke into her home in the dead of the night; although terrified,
her instincts rallied and she foiled the attack. This propelled her to more practical methods of
self-protection and inspired her to create a new paradigm for women. Her mission is to
“initiate” women and girls with power and strength instead of fear.
Her pioneering program is both practical and relevant to women’s lives— in the workplace,
social settings, and on the street. Her scenario-based simulation training teaches women how to
deal with a wide range of intrusion and attack, how to mobilize deep-seated survival instincts,
and most importantly, renegotiate women's relationship with fear. In Melissa’s own words:
“My teaching is a celebration of women’s power, both in their skins and in the world.”

What Others Say About Melissa
"Melissa Soalt is probably the most powerful female self-defense instructor in the world today."
— Geoff Thompson, UK’s foremost self-defense expert, screenwriter, and author
"Every now and then someone comes along and not only leaves an indelible impression on you,
but also changes the way you perceive yourself and your place in the world. Melissa Soalt is
one such person. She understands the physical and social challenges that women face in a
confrontation with a male assailant ... Perhaps, most importantly, she gives women the reassurance
that it is not only OK, but necessary to draw upon their primal nature when protecting themselves…
Melissa Soalt has a lot to offer the world." — Black Belt Magazine, Woman of the Year Award

“Melissa, you are woman of power! It was just 3 hours of training, but the impact is such that it
is for a lifetime. I walked out the door a different person… You will see the difference!”
— Seema Awungshi, Head Coordinator TSLD, New Delhi India
Seema

A Snapshot of On-Site Seminars For Your Company or Group
From Fear to Power

90 minutes

How to be a ‘tough target’ with dynamic, scenario-based demonstrations and partner practice.
Includes recognizing predator clues, setting boundaries plus an intro to physical self-defense.

Find Your Fierce

3 to 4 hours of hands-on training

Includes all of the training above PLUS essential breakaway and rape escape methods with an
opportunity for full-force scenario practice. This popular program also focuses on mindset
preparedness, fear management, and how to swiftly tap deeper sources of power and strength.

Power Up

Day-long and/or weekend intensive

Includes all of the training above PLUS more intensity and specificity. Geared for smaller group
training and practice. Custom designed for the particular group.

To contact Melissa directly in the US:
Email: fear2power@aol.com
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Website: www.dr-ruthless.com
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Telephone: +1 413 896 5357
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Skype: findyourfiercenow

Awards and Select Highlights


Best women’s self-defense (2008) voted by the Self Defense Industry



Named a Top Five “Tough Girl” (2012) by Black Belt Magazine



Founded the nationally-acclaimed Model Mugging of Boston, the first East Coast selfdefense school using state-of-the-art simulation training and proprietary padded attacker
gear. Featured in many popular culture magazines.



Dedicated trainer for India’s world famous Red Brigade Lucknow (pictured below),
providing ongoing support and now serving on their Advisory Board.



Blogged for Forbes online magazine: The article Being Nice Can Kill You was viewed by
thousands and reposted on Yahoo and other notable websites.



Hosted From Fear to Power, a personal safety radio show that aired in two US media
markets featuring interviews with top security experts.



Featured interview on Gloria Feldt’s popular website: Melissa’s Dharma of
Defense urges women to decide in advance: What is worth fighting for? What is nonnegotiable? Where do you draw that line?
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Columnist for two personal safety columns: Atlanta 30306 and Self Defense For Women
magazine.



Author of chapter on women in The Warrior’s Anthology: A compilation of writing from
celebrated warriors and martial masters. Melissa’s essay Fierce Love received widespread
praise.



Self-defense consultation expert for Investigation Discovery Network. Contributions
focused on last resort self-defense plus the modus operandi of predators— delineated
stages of selection, deception, and attack— and tell-tale signs all women must know.

